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Pre-Proposal Conference (Feb. 25,2021)
Record of attendance:



Pre-proposal Meeting Clarifications

Q:  Does jack color have to match cable color?
A:  Yes, at panel and at wall.

Q:  RFP, section I. 3. states “No proposal may be withdrawn for a period of sixty (90) 
days after the date set for the submission of the proposals.”  - Which is the intended 
duration.
A:  Ninety (90) days.

Q:  What is the allowed project duration?
A:  Project must start on or after July 1st, and be completed by Aug 6th.

Q:  Will project work be limited to regular working hours, or would swing-shift work be 
allowed.  
A:  For the purposes of the bid,  all work should be considered limited to regular business
hours -7:30 - 4PM.  If project work is required and agreed to by the district outside those 
hours, any overage or over-time costs would be paid by the contractor and the bid rate 
would apply.

Q:  There is some inter-building conduit – what are the contingencies if those pathways 
are full?
A:  For the purposes of this bid, pricing should be based on using existing pathways.

Q:  In locations with drop ceilings, the “wall drops” might be similarly functional with 
ceiling mounted panels.  Is this an acceptable option in those locations?
A:  Generally, yes.  Placement must be coordinated with owner, and owner determines 
suitability of ceiling mounted panel vs. wall mounted box at location.

Q:  What prevailing wage schedule should we use to comply with section IV. 30 of the 
RFP?
A:  The current prevailing wage rate schedule at time of bid.

Revision / Clarification notes for RFP 21-1 Internal Wiring

Revisions:
• Section I. 3.   Replace  “sixty (90)” with “ninety (90)”



Revision notes for RFP 21-1 Internal Wiring Attachment B
(Room Numbers added to document for clarity)

Drawing Change notes:

Symbols Revision:
• Clarify WAP cabling is CAT6A in Symbol Definitions

Change From:

TO:

Room 16 Revision:
Move Wall Location from S. wall to N. Wall

Room 32 Revision:
Remove Wall Location

Room 33 Revision:
Remove Wall Location




